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By David Swope

sprint cars are high-powered race cars that 
compete mainly on ¼ to ½ mile oval, dirt 
or paved tracks. in New mexico, sprints 

only race on dirt tracks. tracks from Aztec to las 
cruces see their summer seasons full of both 
Winged and Non-Winged sprints. 

sprint cars have a very high power-to-weight 
ratio. At a weight of 1,375 pounds at the scale 
including driver for a 410 sprint car, power out-
put of 900 horsepower and 600 foot pounds of 
torque are commonplace for these machines. by 
comparison, sprint cars have 150 to 300 horse-
power more than a Formula one engine. 

typically they are powered by a naturally aspi-
rated v8 engine with a displacement of 410 cubic 
inches capable of 9000 rpm. With an optimal 
mechanical setup (engine, gearing, shocks, etc.) 
and the track layout these cars achieve speeds 
in excess of 160 mph. A lower budget but like-
wise very popular class of sprint cars uses a 360 
cubic inch engines that produce approximately 
700 horsepower. 

the safety record of sprint car racing in recent 
years has been greatly improved with better 
design of roll cages, fire equipment, helmets 
and a HANs devise. track fire & safety per-
sonal are highly trained, specifically to protect 
the drivers.

the recent death of bryan clauson at a 
midget race in lincoln, Nebraska on August 
7th shook not just the sprint car family but the 
entire racing community. many indy car series 
and NAscAr drivers used sprint car racing 
as an intermediate stepping stone on their 
way to more high-profile divisions. indianapolis 
500 winners A.J. Foyt, mario Andretti, parnelli 
Jones and Al unser, Jr., as well as NAscAr 
sprint cup champions Jeff Gordon and tony 
stewart.

local sprint car racer Josh Hodges started 
in quarter midgets at sandia speedway at 
old 7 years old. From tijeras, New mexico, 
Hodges as moved up the ranks through micro 
/ mini sprints and spent this summer racing in 
indiana where you can compete in 3-4 races 
per weekend. Hodges is currently a student at 
New mexico tech, pursuing a degree in me-
chanical engineering.

Hodges’ sprint car career started in 2009 
with experience in both Wing and Non-Wing 
sprints. the 2015 season found Hodges focus-
ing more on Non-Wing events and only 2 Wing 

races. “the biggest difference between Wing and 
Non-Wing sprints comes down to driver input. 
Wing sprints generate more down-force which 
helps the car’s handling and allows for faster 
speeds while a Non-Wing sprint relies heavily on 
the driver. on dirt, you never have a perfect race 
car with the surface constantly changing during 
the race, it is a chess match between the driv-
ers,” said Hodges.

the Hodges race team has traveled over his 
career with races mainly focused in the south-
west, tracks in Arizona, california and around 
New mexico. Hodges was able to race at some 
of the most iconic tracks such as Knoxville, Ko-
komo, perris and Devil’s pole in Dallas, texas but 
eldora is still on his bucket list. 

Josh and his and father, Jack Hodges, decided 
to travel east in 2016. the plan is to get Hodges 
more experience on different tracks competing 
against different drivers. indiana was far enough 
to find top caliber competition and National 
sponsor exposure as Hodges career grows. 
Hodges’ National power ranking in usAc (unit-
ed states Auto club) has been as high as the 
top 5 in 360 and top 10 in 410 this year. Hodges 
is currently looking at 40 shows (races) in the 
2016 campaign with the oval Nationals being in 
November.

racing in general but specifically sprint car rac-
ing involves a tremendous level of trust in the 

Turning right
       to Go left
Josh Hodges

Tijeras, NM

Age: 21

Photo: @surfnsprint
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drivers around you. “You put a lot of trust in each other. respect is earned 
by how you drive and putting in the work. there is not specifically a driver 
code but knowledge about the car, pitching in to keep the car on the track 
and good feedback to the crew matter,” said Hodges. With 24 sprint cars 
starting a main event on a track as short as a ¼ mile, safety is a premium 
starting with trust.

being a local racer traveling and trying to build a reputation and experience 
comes at a tremendous cost and can only be accomplished by family sup-
port and sponsor financing. talent alone will only get you so far. Young driv-
ers are required to do sponsor events, media and many public relationship 
opportunities. racing is beyond a full time job because most of the time 
you also have a full time job. Hodges has sponsorship from local business 
such as Jackson compaction, mesilla valley trucking, ortega’s Appliance 
repair and Hodges Automotive repair.

Follow Josh Hodges on Facebook, 

twitter @JoshHodgesRacin and 

JoshHodgesRacing.com.

Turning right
       to Go left Photo: @surfnsprint

6420 2nd St. NW.
Albuquerque, NM 87107

(505) 344-8848
jacksoncompaction.com

Jackson compaction
proud supporter 

of LocaL racing

You trash it, we smash it!

Photo: Jason Rominger
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by David swope

Jim Guthrie is

DRIVEN

NEW MEXICO 
OWNED AND 
OPERATED

1017theteam.com

ESPNRadio1017theteam

@1017theteam

Jim Guthrie is a long-time resident of 
Albuquerque. born in Gadsden, Alabama, 
Jim has no interest in the crimson tide. “i 

don’t care for ball and stick sports, never have,” 
said Jim many times when i have tried to engage 
him in some lobo talk. Graduated from eldorado 
High school, spent some time at uNm but 
ultimately has earned a doctorate in owning Your 
own business.

if you ever spend any time around Jim Guthrie, 
you would agree that he is driven. Driven 
to perfection whether on the track or in his 
company, car crafters. We had a chance to 
catch up with Jim and find out what he is up to.

WHaT aRe you THe mosT pRouD oF WiTH CaR 
CRaFTeRs?

“the people. All along, the people have 
supported me, even before we built montano. i 
have some employees that have been with me 
for over thirty years, a lot of them 20-25 years. 
the growth and success of the business has 
been as much theirs as mine. Now we have got 
over 160 employees. it is the people is what i am 
most proud of.”

DiD you eveR THiNk you WoulD Have 6 oR 
moRe CaR CRaFTeRs?

“No, i never thought it would be this big, i never 
thought we would have more than 20 employees. 
We had an opportunity with purchasing 
Hoffmantown, a good local company, and a 
good staff that just made sense. the same thing 
happened in rio rancho. We wanted to serve 
the Westside and another opportunity opened 
up.”

Do you miss THe RaCiNG?

“oh always, but you know, a guy my age 
has no business being out there.  i have no 
business being in an indy car, in a competitive 
environment. You just can’t do it at this age. 
You look at Formula one guys and you look at 

NAscAr guys and the age difference. You can 
be pretty competitive in NAscAr, look at mark 
martin.”

WHeN DiD you DeCiDe To GeT iNTo 
TRiaTHloNs / iRoN maN?

“it has been about 3 ½ years. my son in-law 
sid competed in an iron man down in cozumel 
and my wife and i tagged along. i was like, 
man this is cool. i should be doing this. people 
were asking me if i did the iron man and i 
thought why not i should be doing this. so i 
bought a bike and started riding. then i started 
running and learned how to swim. You know 
i like to compete so i got a trainer and got 
serious.”

HoW Does THis TRaiNiNG CompaRe To WHeN 
you useD To RaCe?

“if i knew back then what i know now, i would 
have trained differently. i trained 3 days a 
week. 2 and a hours a day. it was mostly circuit 
training. it incorporated your heart rate being 
elevated. And there was lifting with all different 
parts of your body. then back on the bike and 
make sure your heart rate is back up then 
do the circuit again. training for triathlons is 
so specific. swimming is all upper body and 
core. running is lower body and core. biking 
is definitely legs and some core. i think now, 
twice my age when i won in phoenix, well 19 
years, i am in much better shape. so pulling 5 
g’s then breathing for 6 seconds, then pulling 
5 g’s and breathing, aerobically i am in better 
shape. Who knows how much better i could 
have been.”

HoW Does DRiviNG a RaCe CaR aT 200 mpH 
CompaRe To TRiaTHloNs / iRoN maN?

“racing is easy. Yes, your heart rate is up, 
you risk your life but it in triathlons and iron 
man competitions you have to pace yourself. 
it’s really hard to control your pace. in racing, 
you just put you foot to the floor and hope 

the equipment hold out. it is the truest form of 
racing because now i am racing myself. i have 
no excuses.”

car crafters has been serving the Albuquerque 
community since 1982 and is currently 
rebranding a location to be just like the other 
5 locations only it is in rio rancho. For more 
information, check out www.carcrafters.com 

By David Swope
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www.theracingexperts.net

Your Top Source of 
Auto Racing News since 2010

#TheRacingExperts

NASCAR 
Coverage

For any NAscAr fan or auto racing fan in 
general, a trip to the NAscAr Hall of Fame 
should be on the itinerary when traveling to 

the charlotte, North carolina area. 

Background
Ground broke on NAscAr’s Hall of Fame in 
January of 2007 and officially opened to the 
public on tuesday, may 11, 2010. According to 
the Hall’s website, the city of charlotte owns the 
property and is licensed by NAscAr. 
 
the Hall is part of a larger complex which in-
cludes a ballroom and the NAscAr plaza office 
tower. 
 
35 total individuals have been inducted into 
NAscAr’s Hall of Fame, with five inductees 
nominated for the honor every calendar year by a 
committee made up of 50 individuals.  

The Hall
 
NAscAr’s Hall of Fame does a great job of 
trying to give the fan an inside look of what the 
sport is all about. 
 
Walking into the Hall for the first time, you get a 
feel for the history of the sport because of the 
various types of racecars used across the top-tier 
sprint cup series since 1949.  
 
one of the rooms on the main floor of the Hall 
features an exhibit called “Glory road,” which 
includes cars driven by smokey Yunick, Dar-
rell Waltrip and matt Kenseth. With a total of 18 
cars on display, each have plaques nearby with 
descriptions of each style of car and how each 
are important to the history of NAscAr.  
 
Additionally, each of the 24 racetracks on the 
circuit have plaques that feature cutouts of the 
actual racing surface in the same room. touching 
is encouraged to give fans an idea of what each 
racing surface feels like--one of the many ways 
the Hall tries to make the fan feel connected. 
 
As you work your way upstairs, the next room, 
the “Hall of Honor,” showcases all inductees into 
the Hall. this exhibit showcases how each of the 

inductees contributed 
to the sport, including 
memorabilia. 
 
After seeing the “Hall 
of Honor,” the “race 
Week” exhibit is as real 
as it gets as fans get 
the chance to see the 
dynamics behind the 
preparation for a NAs-
cAr race weekend with 
hands-on experiences. 
 
perhaps the most hands-on experience is 
the opportunity to change tires and fuel up a 
racecar. Well, not a real racecar, but groups of 
three at a time have the chance to use realistic 
car jacks and dump tanks to perform a pit stop 
on a cutaway car. 
 
included on the floor, for an extra fee, is an 
iracing simulator, where fans can get behind-
the-wheel of a virtual stock car and race 
against each other at the sprint cup series’ 
next stop on the schedule. 
 
the top floor (fourth) features an exhibit called 
“Heritage speedway,” which features memora-
bilia from across the history of the sport along 
with plaques mentioning all champions from 
various divisions in the sport. 
 
personally, i think the coolest part of this 
exhibit is a makeshift flagstand, where fans 
have the opportunity to see all flags used in 
NAscAr and have the chance to “waive the 
flag” over the field. 

Takeaway
 
there’s so much to see, and this write up 
doesn’t do justice. You have to see the Hall and 
experience it. 
 
if you consider yourself a fan of racing in 
general, the Hall experience will not disap-
point. the $19.95 admission price is worth the 
couple hours you will spend inside the Hall 
along with the lifelong memories.

By Dominic Aragon

NASCAR
HAll of fAme 
a must-see
for race fans

Visit NASCAR Hall Of Fame
www.nascarhall.com
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Visit NASCAR Hall Of Fame
www.nascarhall.com

Ride for kids albuquerque
september 25, 2016 

ride for Kids is the longest-running, most successful motorcycle charity 
event in the nation. since 1984, motorcyclists have raised funds to help 
children with brain tumors, which are the top cause of cancer death in 
children.

the pediatric brain tumor Foundation was created in 1991 by the 
founders of ride for Kids, and is now the leading nonprofit funding 
research into childhood brain tumors. our events also fund free 
educational resources, college scholarships for brain tumor survivors and 
emergency financial aid for families.

American Honda is the presenting sponsor of ride for Kids. other 
national supporters include Geico and cycle World magazine. this 
year’s master of ceremonies is our very own, David swope. “the first 
time i was involved with ride for Kids was as the manager of sandia 
speedway. the route included a lap on the track. our Flagman waved the 
checkered Flag as the bikes went by. the smiles on the faces of the kids, 
a moment that they were not thinking about cancer, really moved me.”

the 2016 Albuquerque ride for Kids is september 25, 2016. locals ride 
to help kids like Holmes, who has an inoperable brain tumor. the pedi-
atric brain tumor Foundation funds the development of new therapies to 
improve quality of life and increase survivorship. We serve the more than 
28,000 children and teens in the united states who are living with the 
diagnosis of a brain tumor. Holmes is a ride for Kids star. ride for kids 
like him or go to curetheKids.org.! 
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MAVERICK AUTO & FABRICATION
3612 HIGH ST • ALBUQUERQUE

505.974.9541

TAKING PRACTICAL 
TO NEW HEIGHTS

WILL EPPS, OWNER - JASON BRYANT, MANAGER

SPECIALIZING IN FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
AND CUSTOM FABRICATION

“TRICKS of the TRADe”

myabqwebsite.com

We promise to be a 
lot friendlier and 
responsive 
than the 
big guys.

(505) 433-0689
4801 Lang Ave. NE STE. 110 
Albuquerque, NM 87109
(By Appointment Only)

• Web Development
• reliable hosting services
• domain name registration
• search engine optimization
• locally operated here 

in Albuquerque

Complete Driveshaft Repair and Exchange
For Your Car, Truck, and other Vehicles

Custom Work and Fabrication

32 years in business

C.V. Axles Installed • C.V. Axle Boot and Service
Custom Fabricated • Driveshafts

417 Summer Ave. NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 

(505) 247-0736
AlbuquerqueDriveshaft.com
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“TRICKS of the TRADe”
Story By Jim Costa – owner Yearwood Performance Center

Nitrous oxide, Nos, spray, N2o, or laughing gas, call it what you will, i call it awesome. it 
consists of two parts nitrogen to one part oxygen. by injecting it into your engine, it will 
allow your engine to burn additional fuel which ultimately creates more horsepower, which is 

what it is All about.  originally discovered in the 1700’s, it’s first popularity came years later as an 
anesthesia for sedating patients, Nitrous wasn’t really used in the combustion engine until in World 
War ii when it was used on airplanes.

Nitrous oxide is one of the great altitude equalizers we get to play with. if you have a 400 horsepower 
engine in your car, and you live in Albuquerque, you really have closer to 300 horsepower. if we use a 
100 horsepower shot of nitrous oxide on your engine, we are really only getting the horsepower back 
that you lost because of our altitude.  plenty of people use nitrous oxide on their engines at sea level. 
so, in this case, our altitude isn’t a bad thing, we can add even more nitrous oxide to our engine. it’s 
all a matter of cylinder pressure, at our altitude cylinder pressures are lower than at sea level. that 
lower cylinder pressure allows us to introduce larger amounts of nitrous oxide.  We can get nitrous 
systems for just about every application from 3000 horsepower drag cars to everyday driven street 
cars, diesel trucks, even motorcycles and snowmobiles. 

basic nitrous kits usually come with a 10 pound bottle and bottle mounting brackets, all the necessary 
steel braided lines, electric solenoids, wiring and a full throttle switch. they use two separate 12 volt 
solenoids that open to release either the fuel or nitrous into your engine through the nitrous plate or 
nozzle. there are two main types of nitrous systems, dry and wet systems. A wet kit will introduce 
both nitrous and fuel.  A dry shot will only shoot nitrous; typically this is only done on engines that 
have the ability to add the extra fuel through their fuel injectors. 

there are four types of wet systems; single nozzle, direct port, plate kits, and plenum bars.  All of 
which are just different ways of discharging the nitrous and fuel into the intake manifold.  Dry systems 
use nozzles to inject the nitrous only into the plenum or intake runners. there are always variations 
and different methods of delivering the nitrous to the engine.  

Next month we will dive into more of the actual tuning and use of nitrous oxide.  meanwhile, if you 
have any questions or concerns, swing by and talk to us about your needs or come on by and get 
your bottle refilled. 

Part 1Nitrous
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4th ANNUAL

Call for more information Robert (505) 250-7118 or Dave (505) 321-0380
NMMotorsportsReport@gmail.com

New Mexico Motorsports Report on 101.7FM Saturday 8-9am
On demand and blog www.1017TheTeam.com or podcast at TheMixMediaNetwork.com

F O L L O W  U S  O N  F A C E B O O K  &  T W I T T E R  @ N M M R e p o r t

ANotheR pReseNtAtioN by NM MotoRspoRts RepoRt & spoNsoRs

www.PrintExpressABQ.com

1 2  d I F F E R E N T
d I V I S I O N S 

T O  E N T E R !

5 0 : 5 0
p E O p L E ’ S  C h O I C E

C A S h  A W A R d !
B E N E F I T I N g  B L U E  S T A R  M O M S

B E S T  O F 
S h O W

AKASA’S
ALL ABOUT 
TROPH IES

Barley Room parking Lot in the 
promenade Shopping Center
 Corner of Eubank and Spain. 

Check in & vendor set up 8:00am

Saturday, 
October 8, 2016

9:00am - 2:00pm
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IF YOU ARE INTO IT,
WE ARE INTO IT!

The New Mexico Motorsports Report (NMMR) on 
ESPN Radio 101.7 FM, The TEAM, is hosted by David 
Swope every Saturday morning from 8am to 9am. 

The NMMR radio show focuses on motorsports and 
related automobile activities around the state and 

on the national scene each and every week. You are 
invited to get involved by calling 994-1017 during 

the show, e-mailing dswope@1017TheTEAM.com, 
following us on twitter @NMMReport and liking us 

on Facebook. Join in the fun with your comments on 
the topics and questions for the guests. This is New 
Mexico’s only show devoted to motorsport related 
activities with a full hour devoted to our passion. 
Podcasts of shows are available on demand at 

1017TheTEAM.com. Check out our new website at 
NMMotorsportsreport.com.

Whether it has 2 Wheels or 4, asphalt or Dirt track racing, 
off-roaD or park anD shine. We coVer it all

eVery saturDay 8am-9am
exclusiVely on 101.7 fm
WWW.1017theteam.com
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Unser racing MUseUM

aBQ DRaGWay
sepT 16, FRi

yeaRWooD “Take iT To THe TRaCk”
Gates open 6pm

sepT 24, saT
mopaR vs. THe WoRlD

Gates open 9am
sepT 25, suN

sepTemBeR sHoWDoWN
Gates open 9am

oCT 9, suN
yeaRWooD “Take iT To THe TRaCk”

Gates open 11am
Nm mopaR CHalleNGe

oCT 15, saT
HoT RoD RumBle
Gates open 10am

AFX  Nostalgia super stockers 
& old time Gassers

oCT 16, suN
oCToBeR ClassiC

Gates open 9am
oCT 22, saT

yeaRWooD “Take iT To THe TRaCk”
Gates open 11am

sWDrA bracket race

oCT 23, suN
yeaRWooD “Take iT To THe TRaCk”

Gates open 11am

saNDia moToR speeDWay
Clay oval

sepT 10
Fall FReNzy WiNG spRiNTs

racing starts 6:30
sepT 17

RaTTlesNake Rally NoN-WiNG spRiNTs
racing starts 6:30

sepT 24
DyNamiTe DasH

NoN-WiNG spRiNTs
racing starts 6:30

oCT 1
moDiFieD maDNess a-moDs / X-moDs

racing starts 3:30
oCT 8

spRiNT CaR sTampeDe WiNG spRiNTs
racing starts 3:30

saNDia moToR speeDWay
paveD oval

oCT 22, saT
souTHWesT aspHalT CHampioNsHip

racing starts at Noon

local series

pro series
NaTioNal HoT RoD 

assoCiaTioN
mellow yellow series

sepT 16 – 18
NHRa CaRoliNa NaTioNals

charlotte, Nc
sepT 23 – 25

NHRa miDWesT NaTioNals
st. louis, mo
oCT 13 – 16

NHRa keysToNe NaTioNals
reading, pA
oCT 27 – 30

NHRa Fall NaTioNals
Dallas, tX

NasCaR CampiNG WoRlD 
TRuCk seRies

sepTemBeR 16
ameRiCaN eTHaNol e15 225

chicagoland speedway
sepTemBeR 24

uNoH 175
New Hampshire motor speedway

oCToBeR 1
DC solaR 350

las vegas motor speedway
oCToBeR 22
FReD’s 250

talladega superspeedway
oCToBeR 29

TeXas RoaDHouse 200
martinsville speedway

NasCaR – XFiNiTy seRies
sepTemBeR 17

DRive FoR saFeTy
chicagoland speedway

sepTemBeR 24
visiTmyRTleBeaCH.Com

Kentucky speedway
oCToBeR 1

DRive soBeR 200
Dover international speedway

oCToBeR 7
DRive FoR THe CuRe 300
charlotte motor speedway

oCToBeR 15
kaNsas loTTeRy 300

Kansas speedway
NovemBeR 5

o’Reilly auTo paRTs CHalleNGe
texas motor speedway

NasCaR spRiNT Cup seRies
sepTemBeR 25

NeW eNGlaND 300
New Hampshire motor speedway

oCToBeR 2
CiTizeN solDieR 400

Dover international speedway
oCToBeR 8

BaNk oF ameRiCa 500
charlotte motor speedway

oCToBeR 16
HollyWooD CasiNo 400

Kansas speedway

oCToBeR 23
alaBama 500

talladega superspeedway
oCToBeR 30

GooDy’s HeaDaCHe RelieF 500
martinsville speedway

NovemBeR 6
aaa TeXas 500

texas motor speedway

iNDy CaR
sepTemBeR 18

GRaND pRiX oF soNoma (FiNale)
sonoma raceway

FoRmula oNe
sepTemBeR 18

siNGapoRe GRaND pRiX
singapore street circuit

oCToBeR 2
malaysia GRaND pRiX

sepang international circuit
oCToBeR 9

JapaNese GRaND pRiX
circuit suzuka
oCToBeR 23

uNiTeD sTaTes GRaND pRiX
circuit of the Americas

oCToBeR 30
meXiCaN GRaND pRiX

Autodromo Hermanos rodriguez

racing event calendar

sept - oct 2016
modifieds, Factory Fours & Karts

oCT 23, suN
souTHWesT aspHalT CHampioNsHip

racing starts at Noon
modifieds, Factory Fours & Karts

saNDia mX @ moRiaRTy
sepT 17 - 18

moRiaRTy mX seRies RD 4
sandiamx.com

sepT 25
opeN pRaCTiCe 9a-2p

sandiamx.com
oCT 9

opeN pRaCTiCe 9a-2p
sandiamx.com
oCT 15 – 16

moRiaRTy mX seRies RD 5
sandiamx.com

oCT 23
opeN pRaCTiCe 9a-2p

sandiamx.com
oCT 30

opeN pRaCTiCe 9a-2p
sandiamx.com

sept - oct 2016





Whether you are racing on the track or driving to pick the kids up, 

NAPA AutoParts has the Know How to keep you running!

napaonline.com


